Iowa Department of Transportation Major Items - Preliminary Quantity Report, October 16, 2012; With Addendums by unknown
A  d  d  e  n  d  u  m 
 
Iowa Department of Transportation Date of Letting: October 16, 2012 
Office of Contracts    Date of Addendum: October 12, 2012 
 
 
B.O. Proposal ID Proposal Work 
Type  
County Project Number Addendum 
306 78-0293-136 GRADING POTTAWATTAMIE IMN-029-3(136)48--0E-78 16OCT306.A01
 
Notice: Only the bid proposal holders receive this addendum and responsibility for notifying any 
potential subcontractors or suppliers remains with the proposal holder. 
 
Attached is a SCHEDULE OF PRICES for the following item: 
 
Line No. 0281  2105-8425020 TOPSOIL, STRIP AND STOCKPILE 
 
Bid this item as instructed and submit the bid for this item with the Bid Proposal.  
 
 
The following is Estimate Reference Information for Item Code 2105-8425020 TOPSOIL, 
STRIP AND STOCKPILE: 
 
 Refer to Sheet R.1.  Strip 9 in. topsoil from borrow area and stockpile as noted on R.1. 
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                  PROPOSAL ADDENDUM  -  SCHEDULE OF PRICES               Page:   5 
*********************************************************************************** 
                                               Bid Order No.:  306 
  Proposal ID No.:  78-0293-136             Letting Date:  October 16, 2012 
Primary Work Type:  GRADING                                    10:00 A.M. 
   Primary County:  POTTAWATTAMIE 
     
         ITEMS LISTED ON THIS PAGE ARE ADDED BY ADDENDUM 16OCT306.A01 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
       |                         |     Item      |   Unit Price   |   Bid Amount 
   Line|       Item Number       |   Quantity    |----------------|-------------- 
    No |    Item Description     |   and Unit    | Dollars  | Cts | Dollars  |Cts 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  Section 0001  (CONTINUED) 
      ROADWAY ITEMS 
    
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------       
  |2105-8425020 TOPSOIL,    |         |   | 
  0281 |STRIP AND STOCKPILE      |      1,193.000|   | 
   |                         |CY             |   |          .          
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
       |                                         |                | 
       | Total Bid                               |          .     |          .    
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